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The Value of To~-LaYy. 

+80 here hath been dawning 
Another blue day: 

Think, wilt thou let it 

slip useless away? 

Out of eternity 
his new day is born, 

Into eternity 
At night does return 

Rehold it aforetime 
No eves over did 

: it forever 
ron all is hid. EVES 

heen dawning 
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eriod in quest was in the Ru 

sux-Arts, and on our arrival ther 

lirected by one ot the clerk 

in the Rue Jacob, wh 

the gre nan was in the habit of 

ning. He had nearly finished his 

and shook hands cordially with me 

introduced my companion. | 

it best to act as spokesman o1 

1, and explained as briefly as po 

ble the object of 
listened ent 

coffee, 

“Very happy to know M. Karr,” he 

said. “We will talk the matter over 

one of these days.” 

“That will be too late,” I replied de- 

cisevely. 
or never. 1f it doesn’t suit you, we 

will try Gosselin.” 
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‘But, my good sir,” objected the pub- 
| eagerly asked, when he repl ed: “Weil, 

he least | he can still go some, hut he is not quite 

| so fast as when I drove him live years 
lisher, *‘vou cannot expel me to pur- 

chase a book without having 

ides what it is!” 
“Oh.” said 1, *‘if that is all, there will 

Karr | not sold, 
be no difficulty in satisfying you. 

is ready to sign an agreement, makin or B® 

over to you, say for five years, the ex- | 
| ological Society, London, are to hold 

clusive right of republishing in any 

form you choose certain specified tales 

and sketches which have appeared in 

various periodieals, in consideration of 

the sum of five hundred francs received 

by him from you.” 

JuNot in cash!” hastily interposed Bou- 

vorain. “A bill at three months, per- 

haps.’ 
“Out of the question, Karr has one 

of his own due, and to pay it he must 

have money down.” 
“Very sorry, but I make it a rule 

neve to pay cash until my bills fall 

due.” 
“In that case,” said Alphouse, who 

was chafing at the delay, ‘it 18 no use 

in wasting any time, and we had better 

soe Crosselin,” 
“Wait a moment,” expostulated Sou- 

| varain, “You don’t suppose I carry 300 

francs about with me!” 

“We said HOU, not 31 

erved Karr, 
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| des Beaux-Arts.” 
‘You in such desparate hurry! nro 

| Can't you wait until I have thought it | 
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know very well 

lecide quickly, there 

matter.” : 

SH'm,"” muttered Souverain, vigibly 

perplexed; “we said 400, did we not?" 

“NO,” emphatically replied harr. 

‘Not un sou less than 500.” 
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cessful suitor is a 

—At a recent meeling at Springfield 

trick A very 

smooth-moving trotter, which loos ed 

remarkably like Butierscot ‘hy, 2.20, and 

desired gell him, The only Splan 

Was willing to buy, but would like to 

drive him a trial mile, to which the 
After the 

trial was over the driver’s opinion was 

to 

ago.” The would-be green horse was 

The Council of the Xoyal Meteor- 

an exhibition of thermoineters ou the 

10th of Murch. They announce thei 

willingness to include any 

logleal apparatus invented since last 

Marel, and photographs and drawings 

of interest to meteorologists, 
pisses 

BUTTERMILK PANCAKES, — One 

quarter of a pourd of flour, one small 

teaspoonful of bicarbonate of soda, 

made into a light batter with butter- 

milk; must be put in the pan at once, 

with very little butter or lard, and 

fried as-other pancakes, 
Lim MPSS 

Little Johnnie Day lies here, 
He neither cries nor frets; 

Ie just had reached his thirteenth year— 

Cigarettes. 
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early 
among which may be 
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bil #, Mors 1 aints and FILS 
Y and wear 1 

for dinner and theatre dregs evenings 

These are thorn-stitched, silk-¢ mbiroud- 

rod. galloon-trimmed, or they are 

shirre 
only on thie houlders and crossed in 

front. The skirt of the 

is belted, is cut shorter at the sides, and 

in this respect recalls the 

lum as itis seen on the drapery © 
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blouse, 

statues, 

volves yoke and Cromw 

a deep pointed girdle 

bodice of the. velvet. They are made 

for day wear of some fine dark wool, 

and worn over a pleated skirt of the 

| same fabric. This skirt with the blouse 

constitutes a pretty, simple and very 

| comfortable costame. With this suit 

for walking, a cloth jacket is worn, 

which opens with fancy revers on the 

blouse, this then giving the effect of a 

full vest, 

There is a chaste snd dainty exhibit 

| of beautiful creations in lace and net in 

| the shape of antique collars nnd onfls, 

| fraises, chemisettes, plastrons, ete. 

| There are Medici and Stuart collars for 

| evening wear made of the most expen- 

| give duchesse and other rare laces, with 

| half-length bishop sleeves and narrow 

| vest to match. Then follow the very 

| striking and effective Vandyke collars 

and cuffs, with rich solid medallions 

worked in their long web-like lace 

points; the pretty demure Carmelite 

collars, with nuns’ folds of erepe lisse 

across the chest, and quaint cuffs like 

wise fashioned. There are Rembrandt 

collars and cuffs of Irish point lace, and 

that is 

importation of winter fabrics, 
sean the pattern 

new 

ands of fourteen 

| inches, covered with rich broesded de- 

velvet, on a 

band is used for 
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the rest of 
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which 
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Some blouses have a becoming | stronger than death, which 

Some ou ng | cour name for the endless ages of time 

ellian cuffs, with | with the name of Washington. 

almost a | 
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sieturesque Abbe Galant sets of finest 

Endin-silk muslin embroidered and hem- 

stitched, including a stom- 

acher down the front, also hemstitehed 

and embroidered. There also other 

pretty and | ecoming fancies in lings rie 

which much less expensive than 

those above mentioned. 

Tailor-made cloaks for traveling and 

general uses appear on every side. The 

new English models are solid, sensible 

garments, with nota tonch of French 

frivolity or coquetry about them, yet 

handsome and attractive withal, Mors 

| tempting, however, are the expensive 

| long cloaks, richly lined with armure 

| silk. It is so much the custom now to 

| wear very handsome street wraps that 

nothing less seems to nppe al to cult 

vated taste, 

these sets 

unre 
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LITTLE COSTA RICA. 
—— 

something About a Central Ameri- 

can Republic. 

The accounts in the Globe Democrat 

of a disastrous volcanic erupiion in 

Costa Rica, by which the city of San 

Jose suffered great loss of life and prop- 

erty. has served to divert considersble 

public thought in that direction, 

Brivgiug up the subject without warn- 

ing, it 1s not every one whe can Wil 

much, if anything, about that coun- 

try. Without reading up a little, it is 

doubtful if many even know that Costa 

Rica is the smallest Republic on the 

American $id of the world. It is lo- 

cated in what is called Central Amer. 

jon, and comes next south of Nicara- 

gua, The fact that the Nieacaguan 

canal will follow the dividing line 

between the two couniries for some 

thirty miles is interesting in this con- 

pection. In a geographical way Costa 

Rica is part of a narrow bit of isthmus,           not over & hundred miles across from 

ALTA 
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the Pacific ocean to the Caribean sea, 

where widest, and sixty-five miles in 

the narrowest, The main range of the 

oe 
» 

to six thousand feet, On the Paelfic 

valleys, that of San Jose being espec- 

ially so, 
THE COUNTRY AND PEOPLE. 

The ground about the city, th Wb is, 

the capital of the republic, rises in gen~ 

| Iaza, 18 responsible for the late terrible 

disaster. The Just calamity was 

| destruction Curtago, about forty 

| years ago, the same mountain taking an 

active part that event, © 
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Andes traverses the entire territory at a i 

neral elevation of from five thousand | 
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HORSE NOTES 

Gabe Caldwell is again so seriously 

{ll that it is believed he wiil not re- 

Cover, 

7 Lichardson, 2.1 is now In 

Gus Wilson's stable, 

§, will be no 
Ste will be bred to 

—d. B. 
a 3s 

—fibby B,, 2.39 
more on the track, 
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forms show 
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single 

every line, 

litt 

instead, 
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known, a scare being 

and this only Ly ihe 

| women of the higher cir jes. 

Coffee, sugar and troj hical fruits are 

| raised in abundance, and form the sta- 

ple products, Bananas, especially, 

grow to perfec ion aul are brought 1o 

the seaports by train and wagon loads, 

| Single steamers take 52,000 bunches al 

| n time, consigned to 

| Europeon ports, 
with beautiful birds, 

clumps of sugar cane, 

i 1 Aan wi ne 

18 et 
is it 

mingled, 
ngs where a coffee farm 

| ducted, 

Costa 

posed when reading 

wavs of the people, 

for children between 8 and 14 years is 

compulsory, and is well enforced ex- 

cept 1m the back country. Those who 

do not send their children to either a 

private or public sclivol pay a tax into 

the school fund. 

Jose a pational unive: sity, well equipped 

and eonducted, bub it was destroyed in 

the eruption of Raza, 
tei ith 

«During the first six months of the 

present year 5315 horses, valued at 

§1.675,740, have been exported from 

Bugland, against 5248, valued at 

$1,579,110, during the same months of 

last year, Of tus number 1252 went 

to Belgium, compared with 1023, 940 to 

Holland, against 768; 630 to the United 

States against 1020; 244 to British 

North Amer net 438, During 

the same riod S152 porses, valued at 

70,975 ported pared 

BT EN, vatued AC $920,725 Ings year.   
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24, the first day Oi 

the New England As- 

[rotting-Horse Breeders 

the {ily 

the Z-year- 

3} distancing her only 

by Hal lane, ia the 

2-yvear-old gray 
bow : 3 + ¥ Cobden, won ¢ 

old stake ii } } 

competit i i 

first heal. 

aio, 

k, 231, 

he colored jockeys had 
they riding six out of 

wirpers, viz.: Anderson on 

Margaret, Murphy on Ponlia 

Taviston, Kenwood ; 

te awd Hamiiton on Senator. i 

September 

Tan good day, 

on 

have about been 

completed for a second race, this time 

at Fleetwood Park. between Belle 

Hamlin and Harry Wilkes, i the de- 

tails for a match of IT XU a Sk 

been agresd upon, except that 

Hamlin wants a two-in-three 

Sire Dros., a three-iu-live race. 

— Arrangements 

$ ie have 
Mr. 

and the 

—Ten thoroughbred yearlings by 

Longfellow, Falsello, Macduff and 

Hindoo, property of the Preakness Sta- 

ble, were recently shipped from Lex- 

ington, Ky., to Paterson, N. J.. where 

they will be broken and trained, and 

will next year constitute the 2-year-cld 

division of Mr. Galway’s famous sia- 

ble. 

It is doubtful if Hanover will ever 

soe the post again. His tendon in 
that was operated 

and he cannot be 

can ve found | trained. The Dwyers will probably sell 

cocoanut trees | him if they can 

| and tall and graceful rubber trees inter- | 
get their price. 1f not 

they will try and train him again next 

season, although it is doubtful if it can 

be done successfully. 

The fall meeting of the Maryland 

Pimlico 
22, 23, 

of the 

meeting, wile was broken 

up by rain. This liberal association 

should be well patronized, and doubts 

less will be if the weather is fair. 

— An ex-trainer, who has recently 

returned to England from Buen~s 

Ayres, gives anything but a glowing 

account of the prospect out there for 

Euoglish trainers and jockeys, Ie says 

that the Spaniards, who own most of 

the recently exported animals, do not 

take kindly to Englishmen, Valuable 

horses have been living for months un. 

der canvas, and the Spaniards care 

nothing for them save as instruments 

of gambling. Accommodation is 

rough, provisions dear and nasty, and 

insect pests make life a burden. H. 

Day, the jockey, 18 in Rio Janeiro, and 

would get away, but cannot, as the 

place is feverstricken and quarantine 
st i Ay enforced 

track, Baltimore, on October  


